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* Must purchase a drink with meal. Dine in only. 
Coupon must be presented before payment.

Limit 2 adults per coupon. Not valid with any other offer 
or holidays. Expires 6/7/16

* Must purchase a drink with meal. Dine in only. 
Coupon must be presented before payment.

Limit 2 adults per coupon. Not valid with any other offer 
or holidays. Expires 6/7/16

Father’s Day Special
$15.99

with snow crab legs all day.

Rahway resident, Francesca Rizzo, has found success in
the world of theatre. Her new playwright, Dames Like Us,
debuted in New York City on April 2nd and is scheduled to
run through May 28th, at the Cornelia Street Café. For ticket
informaiton visit dameslikeus.com.
This award winning playwright, filmmaker, and actresses’’

story is a monologue about the startling lives of everyday
women living among us. The group monologue, inspired by
the real life accounts of diverse women, takes place in Salon
De Sofia, a tiny beauty spa in New York City. Rizzo
commented, “My dream with this show has been to get it in
front of as many audiences as possible all around the world.”
Rizzo is no stranger to prominence, a few years ago she

created an evocative blog about, what she refers to as, “the
best soda shop that ever was,” Shades on Elm Street. Soon
after, the blog gained enough steam to become a Facebook
group, she stated “I build hoping they would come and they
did!”
Last year Rizzo opened a Pop Up Arts Market Boutique, a

place where novice and experienced artists could create and
display their artwork, on South Street in Westfield. This is not
the only artistic work she’s brought to life in her hometown,

Rizzo also created murals for the local Trader Joe’s and
hand-painted Santa’s Mailboxes, which are displayed during
Christmastime in the center of town.
Rizzo has done ample amounts of work in media study,

craft teaching, and workshops. Her monologues have peaked
the public interest, to the extent that, she has created a one-
day Great Dames monologue-writing workshop

FRANCESCA RIZZO’S “DAMES LIKE US” DEBUTES IN NYC

(above) Francesca Rizzo
(right) Promo poster for 

“Dames like Us”

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
On May 29th, the Annual Memorial Day Parade will begin

at 1:30 pm. Participating groups should line up at 1 p.m. on
Main St. and Milton Ave. in front of Rahway City Hall. The
parade will proceed west on Milton Ave., right on Pierpont St,
right on Elm Ave., left on Irving St then right on Elizabeth
Ave., then right onto Main St. where the parade will pass the
reviewing stand at Rahway City Hall and disperse.
Marching in the parade will be the Mayor and members of

the Rahway City Council and Rahway Veterans from
American Legion Post 5 and Post 499 and Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 681, Catholic War Veterans Post 361 and the
Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 779. Also, the Rahway
Police and Rahway Firefighters.
Other groups in the parade will be the Rahway High School

Marine Junior ROTC, the Rahway High School Marching
Band, the Rahway Academy Band, the Elementary School
Band, the Central Jersey Police and Fire Pfife and Drum
Corps., Rahway Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and other Civic
Organizations.

(right) Photos from the 2015 Memorial Day Parade
can be found on www.rennamedia.com

RAHWAY 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

THURSDAY
MORNING
MAY 26TH
8:30am – 9:30 am

MASONIC 
LODGE

1550 Irving Street

Open to Businesses,
Residents and
Organizations

Free Admission
Complimentary

Continental Breakfast
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Our Town is published by Renna Media in
coordination with the Rahway Chamber of
Commerce.
5,500 papers are printed monthly, 4,500 are

mailed to businesses and homes in Rahway and
1,000 are distributed free at the Rahway Public
Library and other distribution sites throughout
Rahway.
Although great care has been taken to ensure

the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.

Tina & Joe Renna, Publishers
202 Walnut Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016

(908) 418-5586
Fax: (908) 709-9209

E-mail: info@rennamedia.com
©2016 Contents of this newsletter cannot be reproduced 
without written consent from Renna Media, LLC.

Rahway

Advertise in this 
newspaper

Reserve space in the next issue. 
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

5,000 papers are 
printed monthly 
and 4,000 mailed 

to every
household 

and business 
in Rahway. 

JUNE ISSUE 
DEADLINES

June Issue in post office:
Friday, June 6th

Content deadline: 
Friday, May 20th

Ad placement deadline: 
Wednesday, May 25th
Art for insert deadline:
Friday, May 20th

Printed Insert deadline:
Friday, May 27th

RAHWAY GARDEN CLUB
Join us at our next meeting

Thursday, May 19 @ Rahway Public Library
7 PM until 8:30 PM

TOPIC: SAFER CHEMICAL USE FOR GARDENERS & HOMEOWNERS.
Open to the public - Free admission - Bring a guest

RAHWAY STUDENTS MAKE SPECIAL DELIVERY TO
THE GLASS SLIPPER BOUTIQUE

The Jumble Store is a non-profit thrift store
owned and operated by the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield. All income earned is used
to forward League's mission of helping families
in crisis in Union County, either through the
League's own efforts or through the efforts of
other local non-profit groups. 
The store also provides meaningful training

and volunteer experiences for League members.
It has been in business since 1933. The Glass
Slipper Boutique is part of their store and offers

budget friendly prices on gently used dresses,
shoes, evening bags and even jewelry.
Kelly and Camila are members of Franklin

School's Blue and Gold Club, which is a school
based club made up of students that volunteer
their time throughout the year to help with
different community service activities. The club
is overseen by the school's nurse, Mrs. Barbara
Maher. The girls thought that this would be a
great project to help those that can't afford to buy
expensive prom dresses. 

(above) Kelly Lugos & Camila Jovel, students from Franklin Elementary School in Rahway,
recently made a very special delivery to the Jumble Store in Cranford. The girls delivered 10

prom dresses to be used in the store's Glass Slipper Boutique.
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OUR TOWN Rahway • Page 4 • May 2016 NETWORKING EVENT HAD A GREAT TURNOUT
The Rahway Chamber of Commerce held their

first combined networking event with the Tri-
County Chamber of Commerce on April 12th at
"World Famous" Waiting Room. There was a
great turnout and the chambers plan on doing it

again. For more information about the Rahway
Chamber of Commerce and upcoming events
email info@rahwaychamberofcommerce.com 
or call 732-675-4140. Or 
visit www.rahwaychamberofcommerce.com.

Photo albums
of current and past 
Community Events 
are available to 
view, download 
and share at 

rennamedia.com. 
and on on 
Facebook at 
Facebook.com/
OurTownRahway 
“Like”, “Tag” 
and “Share”.
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ

We accommodate
the trade

as well as the 
do-it-yourselfers!
We are always 
ready to assist.

Largest Display of
Cambridge Pavers
in Union County

See above display and others at www.cambridgepavers.com

Prices
per yardSOIL

Black Topsoil .................................$35
Jersey Brown Soil .........................$35

MULCH
Black Dyed ....................................$30
Brown Dyed ..................................$30
Red Dyed .......................................$32
Hardwood ......................................$20
Play Ground ..................................$35

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS
Concrete Sand ...............................$46
3⁄4 Clean Stone ...............................$38
Stone Dust .....................................$34
QP ....................................................$34

DECORATIVE STONE
3⁄8 Red Stone...................................$66
3⁄4 Red Stone...................................$64
3⁄4 Pearl Pebble ..............................$82
2-4  Pearl Pebble ...........................$82
3⁄4 Arctic White ..............................$82
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel .............$56
1 Riverbed......................................$58
2-4 Riverbed ..................................$58

Hours:
Mon - Sat: 7:30 am - 5 pm

Sun: 8:30 am - 3 pm

SERVICING LANDSCAPERS,
MASONS & HOME OWNERS

FREESame Day Delivery5-Yards or more

DRAINAGE
Pipe • Catch Basins

HARDSCAPE

TOOLS
Mason Tools • Shovels •Rakers

Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

LAWN & GARDEN
Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat MossBelgium 

Block 

Concrete
Block

Curbing

Limestone
Treads

Cement

Prices subject to change without notice.

Diamond Blades
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USING WEED CONTROL
CHEMICALS WISELY

Take a ride around your neighborhood on a hot
summer's day and it won't take long to see
someone spraying weed control on their lawn
wearing short pants and sandals. I have seen this
happen while the children were playing just a few
feet away.
Chemicals are so readily available and

abundant in America we take them for granted.
This is as true for the sellers as it is for us, the
consumers. We are encouraged by the
manufacturers to use their chemicals as often as
possible.
Chemical labels have 3 degrees of warning,

CAUTION, HAZARD and DANGER. No
chemical label ever says "SAFE".
Sadly many people use these chemicals

without taking the time to read the label. If they
did read the label they would know that these
weed control chemicals become less effective as
the temperatures get higher. The grass and weeds
undergo stress and stop absorbing the chemicals.
The toxins slowly evaporate creating a mist over
your lawn where your children are playing. By
the time the temperature reaches 90 you might as
well throw your money away.
These chemicals work by attaching themselves

to the weeds and then become absorbed into the
cell tissues, working their way into the plant and
finally the root system. When you apply them in
short pants you are exposing your leg's cell tissue
to the same chemicals.
Removing weeds from your garden beds has

multiple benefits. Weeds compete with garden
plants and vegetables for space, nutrients,
sunlight and water.
Worst of all for many gardeners' weeds make

(above) President of The Rahway Garden Club,
James Keane has been researching and
answering garden questions since 1995. 

Visit 'Keane Gardener' blog at:
keanegardener.blogspot.com

your beds look messy and untended. Basically
weeds are plants growing where you don't want
them.
This can apply to wildflowers, shrubs and even

trees, such as the Norway maple.
Whenever possible use safer weed control

practices such as hand weeding and mulching in
the spring.
USE AND STORAGE OF GARDEN

CHEMICALS
• Read and follow the directions on the label. 
• Store all chemicals properly as directed on the
label.
• Don't let liquids freeze or get too hot and don't
allow dried chemicals to get moist. 
• If you go to a store and their chemicals are
sitting in the sun or are not properly stored, go
to another store.
• Keep children and pet safely away from treated
area until dry off after a rainfall.
• Always wear gloves when mixing any
chemical.
• Cover your nose and eyes, arms and legs,
especially when spraying.
• Even though your mix may be 100% organic
don't breathe it in. Most organics contain
microorganisms you want in your soil, but not
in your lungs. 
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

Safe & Happy Gardening, 
James

(above) Members of Rahway Garden Club 
giving spring bean plants to

children at Health and Wellness Fair in April.

Firewood • Logs • Chips • Mulch
• 110 Ft. All-Terrain Crane

• 60 Ft. Bucket
• Stump Removal

Leave your tree work to us

908-654-1353

RICH LEY & CO. TREE SERVICE

Fully Insured
Over 30 Years Scotch Plains, NJ

PAYLESS ROOFING
ROOFING – SIDING – REPAIRS

Power Washing Most Homes $189
• Same Phone # for 15 Years

• No Phony discounts or salesman
• 30% to 50% less than competitors

• Many references

Call 908-486-0866
PaylessRoofingServices.com
Lic # 13VH00418100

PRE-ARRANGEMENT CENTER
CREMATION SERVICES
(732) 388-0038
Fax: 732-388-7998
371 West Milton Ave.
Rahway, NJ 07065

William G. Davis Jr.
Manager

N.J.Lic.No.4183

John W. Tluchowski
Director

N.J. Lic. No. 3786

Visit us at www.pettitdavisfuneralhome.com
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

Serving

LOBSTER or CRAB LEGS

with other
 Special 

Items

Every Holiday

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 6/10/16.

$125 OFF
ADULT BUFFET

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 6/10/16.

$250 OFF
2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 6/10/16.

$500 OFF
4 ADULT
BUFFETS

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 6/10/16.

$10 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Dinner 3:30pm - 10:00pm
Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

Lunch 11am - 3:30pm
Adult ...........................$7.99
Kids 7-10 .....................$5.99
Kids 3-6 .......................$3.99
2 & Under..................FREE!

Dinner 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Adult ..........................$11.59
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

Lunch 11am - 3:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99
Kids 7-10......................$5.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$11.59
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!

MONDAY - THURSDAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi. 

Most selection and top quality among all competitors. 
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi. 
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and 

confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together 
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood, 
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in 
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,

Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)
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BASKETBALL BRINGS TEENS TOGETHER AT THE GATEWAY FAMILY YMCA
The Gateway Family YMCA ends the season as champions

Finishing their third year as an Association–
wide 14 under Basketball Team, The Gateway
Family YMCA brought home the title as the 14U
YBA Basketball State Tournament Champions.
The basketball team concluded the season at the
tournament featuring YMCA teams from around
the state, held at the Wyckoff Area YMCA.
The team, coached by Miles Desrouleaux of

the Five Points Branch, consisted of teen
members from The Gateway Family YMCA
branches in Elizabeth, Rahway and Union. “It’s
amazing to see this group from different
communities and Y branches, come together as a
real team throughout the season,” stated Krystal
R. Canady, CEO, The Gateway Family YMCA. 
2016 marked Miles Desrouleaux’s first year in

the position of Head Coach, previously working
as an Assistant Coach at the Y. Miles brings
youth, enthusiasm, many years of experience
playing basketball at the college level and strong
knowledge of basketball fundamentals. Miles
stated, “This was a very special group of teens.
Throughout this season the players pushed each
other to get better week in and week out. We
could never be as good alone as we are together!” 
The team had a very up and down year, ending

the regular season 6-6. However, the team pulled
together and ended the year on a high note,
beating one of top seeded teams from Scotch
Plains. “That provided the team with a lot of
confidence and momentum entering this
tournament. For many of these players this was
their first organized competitive team and it
really is amazing being able to provide them with
this experience of winning a championship. That
feeling at the final busser will forever be stamped
into their memory,” added Thomas Galuppo,
Youth and Family Director at The Gateway

Family YMCA – Five Points Branch. Every
week, over 650 children play basketball at The
Gateway Family YMCA.
The Gateway Family YMCA is a 501(c)(3)

non-profit, health and community service
organization of caring staff and volunteers
dedicated to strengthening the foundations of
community. The Y stands For Youth
Development, For Healthy Living and For Social
Responsibility. The Gateway Family YMCA
impacts the community by providing quality

services to people of all ages, races, faith or
incomes. The Y doesn’t just strengthen bodies –
it strengthens people, families and communities. 
For more information The Gateway Family

YMCA, visit www.tgfymca.org or contact the
Elizabeth Branch at elizabethinfo@tgfymca.org
908-355-9622, Five Points Branch at
fivepointsinfo@tgfymca.org 908-688-9622,
Rahway Branch at rahwayinfo@tgfymca.org
908-388-0057, or the Wellness Center Branch at
wellnessinfo@tgfymca.org 908-349-9622.
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MULCH/TOPSOIL
                                                                 per yard

Shredded Hardwood Mulch...........$21
Organic Root Mulch ......................$24
Black Magic Mulch........................$31
Brown Dyed Mulch........................$31
Red Mulch.....................................$34
Natural Cedar Mulch .....................$45
Canadian Hemlock Mulch..............$43
Playground Mulch .........................$32
Black Gold Topsoil.........................$33
Jersey Brown Topsoil ....................$31
Farm Top Soil ................................$18
Organic Mushroom Soil ................$38

STONE PRODUCTS
                                                                 per yard

3⁄8” Delaware River Stone.............$50
3⁄4” Delaware River Stone.............$52
1 1/2”-3” Delaware River Stone ....$60
3⁄4 Clean Stone .............................$37
Quarry Process .............................$34
Stone Dust ....................................$34
Mason Sand ..................................$43
3⁄4” Red Stone ..............................$64
Goose Egg Stone...........................$90

2115 Lake Avenue • Scotch Plains, NJ 908-233-9900

SODONLY 35¢per sq. ft.

ORDER ON-LINE AND RECEIVE

$5.00 OFF
Any Order of $50.00 or More

www.theyardnj.com
Enter Coupon Code 2115YD

FREE Local Delivery
5-Yards or more

WE ALSO CARRY
• Grass Seed 
• Fertilizer 
• Garden Tools 
• Wheel Barrows 
• Landscape Fabric 
• Bagged Mulch 
• Topsoil & Stone 
• Salt Hay 
& Penn Mulch 
• Firewood

THIS MONTH’S 
SPECIAL

Black Magic 
Mulch

$31 per Yard

Quality & Convenience

HOURS: Monday to Saturday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm, Sunday (March - June ONLY) 8:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Order online:
wwwtheyardnj.com
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TWO RAHWAY RESIDENTS BECOME CASA VOLUNTEERS
Union County Superior Court Judge Daniel R.

Lindemann last month administered oaths to 16
community members who stepped up to serve as
extra eyes and ears for family court judges on
cases involving abused, neglected or abandoned
children currently in foster care. Among them
were Rahway’s own Julaine Bianculli and
Deborah Mathis.
The new Court Appointed Special Advocate

volunteers completed 30 hours of training over
six weeks and will next observe court to see other
CASA volunteers in action. After performing the
oath, Judge Lindemann stepped off the bench and
personally thanked each advocate for committing
to serve children in need of a voice. Several of
the nonprofit’s board members participated,
providing each new advocate a commemorative
pin and certificate. During a celebratory luncheon
that followed, each advocate was matched to their
new case.
Volunteers with varied backgrounds and life

experiences make successful advocates, and this
class is no different. They range from age 23 to
81, some are parents, some empty-nesters, and
others have no children. Some have lived out of

the country or elsewhere in the United States, and
careers include business, real estate, education
and stay-at-home parents. Most have no prior
knowledge of the foster system.
CASA volunteers have court-ordered access to

all parties in a child’s life, including foster
parents, doctors, caseworkers, therapists and
teachers, and incorporate into court reports
findings from these contacts, as well as,
observations from time spent with the youth.
Volunteers advocate both in the community and
in court to ensure that while the youth is awaiting

(above) The newest CASA of Union County volunteers are, from left, standing, Emily Aschenbach
of Cranford, Tom Whelan and Wigeby Toussaint of Union, Rose Franco and Craig Grosswald of
Summit, Deborah Mathis of Rahway, Cheryl Barr of Summit, Doug Loffredo of Westfield, Lillie
Chadwick of Union, and Julaine Bianculli of Rahway; kneeling, Rupa Motwani of Westfield,
Isabella Blumberg of Springfield, Phyllis Karp and Mary Ann Foster of Westfield and Ildi

Grundmann Coon of Cranford. Not shown is Maryanne Grycan of Westfield.

a safe and permanent home, their needs are met,
their best interests are priority and their time in
care is as short as possible.
There are currently 600 Union County children

in foster care; the nonprofit serves approximately
one-quarter of those youth and its mission is to
provide a volunteer advocate for every child in
care. CASA of Union County trains three times
a year. For details on the next opportunity or for
other ways to help the organization stand up for
foster children, contact Lisa at (908) 527-7048 or
lporis@casaofunioncounty.org.

BUSY BEE
908-289-8911

Chimneys
Cleaning
& Repairs

Gutters
Cleaning
& Repairs

Masonry
Repairs

Owned and operated by Mike Umstead

Roofing
Repairs

$29
CHIMNEY CLEANING 

$85 FOR ANY
GUTTER CLEANING
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WE’RE MORE THAN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACYVISIT OUR
NEW STORE

Vitamins • Greeting Cards • Surgical Supplies • Compression Stockings

50%Off
Any Purchase

With Any New Or 
Transferred Prescription
For OTTC items only.

$5Off
Any Purchase 

Of $25 Or More
Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot
be combined with any other offers. 

See store for details.

Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot
be combined with any other offers. 

See store for details.

Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot
be combined with any other offers. 

See store for details.

$3Off
Any Purchase

Of $15 Or More

FREE Pillbox
With $3 OTC Purchase
While Supplies Last

Most Insurance 
Accepted

Skaff’s Corner Pharmacy
Serving Rahway For Over 60 Years

732-381-4144
FREE OTC/PRESCRIPTION 

Pick-Up & Delivery

1112 ST GEORGES AVE. • RAHWAY
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-7p.m. • Sat. 9a.m.-4p.m. • Sun. Closed

Easy Transfer 
of Prescriptions.
We Take Care 
Of Everything. 
One Quick 
Phone Call 

Is All It Takes!

A missing tooth is no laughing
matter. We make getting implants
easy and inexpensive. From a single
tooth to several teeth, a complete
smile is just a phone call away.

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR NEW PATIENTS
• FREE Implant Consultation
• Dental Implant: $1,150 (reg. price $2,150)
When abutment and crown are done at the same time. 
• Exam & Oral Cancer Screening
Digital X-Ray, Cleaning: $99*

Mention this ad.  *Unless gum disease is present.

Missing teeth? Make your 
smile complete!

We work with all dental insurance plans.

908-276-4116
Arthur F Haliczer, DDS

108 N. Union Avenue • Cranford, NJ 07016
Member of Cranford Business Alliance.org
www.CranfordDentalArts.com

A MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE TO RAHWAY’S WORLD WAR I VETS
By Al Shipley, City Historian and Rahway Library Research Consultant

By the time the United States Congress officially declared war on
Germany on April 6, 1917, Rahway, like so many other towns across the
nation, was ready to mobilize its efforts to aid the state and federal
authorities as they prepared for the impending conflict.
Patriotic spirit was high in Rahway and all elements of the community

united in the common cause of winning the “war to end all wars.” A
committee was appointed by Mayor Harry Simmons to formulate plans
that could be adopted to aid the War Department in whatever way they
might need. The mayor also pledged his support to open a recruiting office
in town. Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops pitched in with other civic clubs
by selling Liberty Bonds to individual citizens and groups in order to raise
money to support the war. Citizens were asked to cultivate vacant lots
throughout the city, and plant them with corn. A local Red Cross unit had
been organized in 1916 and received the full cooperation of residents. A
Red Cross War Campaign Fund was organized which raised over $10,000.
Alstead Kennels, a local collie kennel, hosted the Collie Club of America’s
annual show in Rahway with all proceeds going to the Red Cross. During
the war, Red Cross volunteers would spend many hours knitting and rolling
bandages to be sent overseas. A Women’s Motor Corps also proved to be
of special value and service during the war. Motor Corps volunteers were
taught to drive ambulances and trucks, lift and carry stretchers, and
administer first aid.
As is the case with all wars, it was the young men who traded in their

school clothes, their sports uniforms, their club outfits, and their business
suits for military uniforms who were asked to contribute the most. In the
course of America’s involvement in the war, which lasted almost two years,
572 Rahway men enlisted or were drafted into the armed services fulfilling
the quota that was assigned to the city. Prior to being sent off to war, the
local Army/Navy Committee bid the soldiers and sailors farewell and
supplied each man with articles for his comfort and an American flag to be
carried in his pocket. Michael Quinn, president of Quinn and Boden Book
Manufacturing Company, made a pledge at a flag raising ceremony for
plant personnel that “Any employee who answers his country’s call to fight
against Germany need not fear for his dependents for this firm will see that
none come to want during his absence.”
The war record of the Rahway boys who fought in World War I was aptly

detailed in the July 8, 1919 issue of the Rahway Record. “The Rahway
boys were everywhere in the midst of the great events that terminated the
war in favor of the Allies. In the first drive that was solely performed by
American troops at Cantigny, Rahway boys went over the top. In the
various enemy raids made in different sectors, Rahway boys were there to
repel them. At Chateau Thierry and Beleau Woods they conducted
themselves in a manner equal to the best American traditions. In the
offensive attack on the town of St. Mihiel and the terrible battles that
followed each other so swiftly in the Argonne woods and which finally
broke the backbone of the German army, the Rahway boys were in the

thickest of these frays. In the air service, on the submarines and submarine
chasers, with the battleships and all other forms of naval service, in the
signal corps, hospital, medical, supply, cavalry, artillery, engineers, in fact,
all branches of military service saw the Rahway boys fighting their best
for Uncle Sam and they contributed their full share to the success of the
Allied cause."
The war ended on November 11, 1918 and on July 4 of the following

year, the city held a Victory Day Celebration to honor the soldiers, sailors,
and marines who had served in the war. The festivities included flag
presentations, a large parade, a dinner for the servicemen at the Empire
Theater, a presentation of medals at Riverside Park (Veterans’ Field), and
a block dance on Main Street.
Of the many men who went overseas, thirteen made the Supreme

Sacrifice for their country. Corporal John J. Mulvey, Infantry, was the first
Rahway soldier to be killed in action at the Battle of the Marne, France.
The other twelve heroes include Private John F. Burt, Second Lieutenant
Henry W. Cleary, Private Kenneth Conover, Private Mariano D’Angelo,
Private George K. Ditmars, Private James Healy, Private William B.
Howard, Private Phillip O. Lamacchia, Private John B. Miller, Sergeant
Edgar W. Rowley, Private Timothy Sachrobosky, and Private George J.
Zirwee.

(above) Many of the Rahway boys who served gathered at 
Riverside Park during the Victory Day Celebration to receive special 

commemorative medals given by the city. The banner shows eleven stars
for the men who gave their lives for their country. Two more stars would
be added for the two soldiers whose deaths were not yet confirmed 

when the tribute took place.
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WANTED:
ALL CARS & TRUCKS: JUNK OR NOT

732-381-2646
Night Towing 732-496-1633

1 Dudley Ct. & Rt. 1 South, Avenel, NJ
Across from Sansone Auto Mall.

Junk Tow Away
Fast Pick Up
24 HR Service

10% OFF ALL AC COMPRESSORS
With this ad. Expires 6/10/16.

Late Model Foreign & American New & Used 
Auto & Truck Parts:
• Motors • Transmission 
• Auto Glass • Computers 
• Tail Lights • Doors 
• Fenders • AC Compressors

• Glaucoma Testing and Cataract Evaluations
• Treatment and Management of Ocular Disease
• Variety of Eyewear including Designer Brands
• Comprehensive Eye Examinations
• Contact Lens Examinations
• Variety of Contact lenses
• Eyeglass Repairs

INSURANCES: 
• Oxford
• VSP
• Aetna
• Avesis
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of NJ
• Vision Benefits of America
• Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield and many more. 
Please call if you do not see your insurance plan listed.

EYES ON YOU
FAMILY EYECARE AND OPTICAL

Our Office Hours:
Mon: 10am to 6pm
Tues: 10am to 6pm
Wed: Closed
Thur: 10am to 6pm
Fri: 10am to 6pm
Sat: 9am to 2pm
Sun: Closed
Late appointments are 
available by request.

Dr. M. Williams
Optometric Physician

Lic#. 27OA00565300/27OM00062400

1535 Irving Street, Rahway, NJ
732-388-3900

www.primaryecp.com/eyesonyou

• Medicare
• Medicaid
• Qualcare
• Davis Vision

• NVA
• Block Vision 
• Superior Vision
• Optum Health Vision
• United Health Care

Why Repave?
Sealcoat & Save!

$50 OFFDRIVEWAY REPAIR
or SEALCOATING

• Parking Lot Line Striping
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Specializing in Large Parking Lots
• Hot Rubberized Crack Filling

WE WILL EDGE, CLEAN, PRIME OIL SPOTS & SEALCOAT YOUR DRIVEWAY!

MAKE YOUR ASPHALT GREAT AGAIN!

Minimum purchase $500. Limit one. No other discounts apply. Exp. 6/30/16.

backtoblacksealcoating@yahoo.com

FULLY INSURED!
Lic# 13VH06534400

BACK TO BLACK SEALCOATING

732-968-3646
backtoblacksealcoating.com

• Hot Asphalt Repairs • Tennis Courts
• Asphalt or Coal Tar (Emulsion Sealer)
• Pothole Patching • SNOW REMOVAL
• Power Washing • Asphalt Patch Work

We will beat any legitimate 
Sealcoat company’s written estimate.

Call for a
FREE Estimate 
& Receive a
FREE Gift!

5% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIORS
& VETERANS!

16 YEARS OF SUCCESS FOR TASTE OF SPRING
The sun has set on one of the largest tasting

events in the metro area for the sixteenth year in
a row. Rahway’s Taste of Spring, boasted
approximately one thousand guests on the
evening of Friday, April 15, 2016. Guests
enjoyed a variety of culinary concoctions from
both big name chain restaurants and smaller

single proprietor entities, as well as a bounty of
aperitifs and digestifs provided by Witty’s Fine
Wine & Liquors. The night ended on a high note
with the most lively dance party the event has
seen to date. Food, music, passion and fun
define the Rahway Taste of Spring. Another
year, another success.

PHOTO ALBUM FROM 
TASTE OF SPRING IS ONLINE
Photo albums of current and past

Community Events are available to view,
download and share at rennamedia.com. 

and on on Facebook at
Facebook.com/OurTownRahway 
“Like”, “Tag” and “Share” .
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855 996 5563
WeltmanHomeServices.com

IT’S TIME TO TUNE-UP!

D.Weltman Plumbing Lic. #6440
G. Nowicki Elec. #6808

Elec. Bus. Permit #6808-A
HIC#13VH04948800 HVAC #1228

An annual AC Tune-Up can prevent costly 
and uncomfortable breakdowns, it can 
also save you cold cash by increasing your
system’s efficiency and extending its life.

$59
AC SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL
ONLY

*36 Months with equal monthly payment, 0% APR financing through 3rd party provider.
Subject to credit approval.

11 CRITICAL HOME
INSPECTION TRAPS TO BE
AWARE OF WEEKS BEFORE

LISTING YOUR HOME FOR SALE
Rahway NJ - According to industry experts, there

are over 33 physical problems that will come under
scrutiny during a home inspection when your home
is for sale. A new report has been prepared which
identifies the eleven most common of these
problems, and what you should know about them
before you list your home for sale.
Whether you own an old home or a brand new

one, there are a number of things that can fall short
of requirements during a home inspection. If not
identified and dealt with, any of these 11 items
could cost you dearly in terms of repair. That's why
it's critical that you read this report before you list
your home. If you wait until the building inspector
flags these issues for you, you will almost certainly
experience costly delays in the close of your home
sale or, worse, turn prospective buyers away
altogether. In most cases, you can make a
reasonable pre-inspection yourself if you know
what you're looking for, and knowing what you're
looking for can help you prevent little problems
from growing into costly and unmanageable ones.
To help homesellers deal with this issue before

their homes are listed, a free report entitled "11
Things You Need to Know to Pass Your Home
Inspection" has been compiled which explains the
issues involved.
To hear a brief recorded message about how to

order your FREE copy of this report call toll-free 
1-888-243-5861 and enter 3000. You can call any
time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to learn how

to ensure a home inspection doesn't cost you the sale
of your home.
This report is courtesy of All Towne Realty Realtor. Not intended to
solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2014
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STUDENTS TURN RESTAURATEURS TO FUND CHARITABLE DONATION
Story by: Rob Kinch. Photos by: Joseph Mudrak  and  Mary Mull

As steaming plates of carrot and coconut
soup, painstakingly prepared by RHS student
Brandon Krutzler, were rushed to awaiting
diners and ‘plats principaux’ of bacon wrapped
scallops and braised beef short ribs were
hastened with care from kitchen to table,
students invariably found time to stop for a
second to excitedly ask “Did we reach our
goal?!”  It was just that goal that had motivated
the students to spend nearly four months training
after school and on weekends to prepare for the
evening of April 25th.  Theirs was a
considerably ambitious goal – a pledge to raise
$10,000 to donate to the St. Jude Children’s
Cancer Research Hospital.  It was with great
respect for their dedication that event organizers,
teachers Rob Kinch and Joseph Mudrak, could
reassure them, “Yes…yes, you did!”
With the help of Head Chef Manny Salas and

restaurant owners Larry and Bobbie Fishman,
Rahway’s Rail House was turned into a veritable
Parisian bistro for the evening by students of
Rahway High School’s French Club, along with
several other students whose hearts were set on
participating in the fund raising event as well.
Assuming the responsibilities associated with
the intricate workings of running a business
proved an invaluable learning experience for
each student involved.   Sophomore Asa
Coleman was grateful for “the opportunity to
realize my potential” and “to see a community
come together to support St. Jude and its
students as well.”  Junior Xavier Lighten found
that this experience “has given me something I

don’t think I could’ve gained from school: a
truly deep understanding of what
‘responsibility’ is.”  Sophomore Caroline Mull
learned “that it is always important to put forth
your best effort.”  She is thankful she “learned
new skills, made new friends, and gave back in
the process.”
A true union of school, community, business,

and local government was clearly evident in the
students’ guest list.  In attendance, along with
over 150 diners, were Rahway Mayor Samson
Steinman, Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Patricia Camp,  Assistant Superintendent Ms.
Christine Salcito,  Rahway Board of Education
President Ms. Lori Kennedy,  and  RHS
Principal Mr. John Farinella. Ms. Kennedy
offers, “Having been in the restaurant business,
I understand the difficulties of running a
restaurant, but the students were able to perform
their duties calmly, very professionally, and with
so much poise that I began to believe they really
were experienced workers.  We are all so

proud of them.” 
Also on hand to enthusiastically support their

students were RHS Vice Principals Dr. Cary
Fields, Ms. Chey Rivera, and Ms. Patricia
Volino-Reinoso, along with Ms. Mary Hart, Vice
Principal of Rahway’s 7th and 8thGrade
Academy.  Ms. Hart and her family were there to
cheer on server Widnie Pierre-Louis, an 8th
grade student joining the high school students as
representative of the Academy.   Community
member Ms. Linda Slinski from Rahway’s
Merchants and Drovers Tavern Museum Society

found the event wonderful idea to get children
involved with a worthwhile cause” while noting
that the evening’s strolling violinist, Rahway
High School Strings Teacher Sergei Panov,
“added just the right touch.”   Amy Garcia
Phillips, Artistic Director of the Rahway Arts
and Business Partnership, found RHS’s Bistro
Night at the Rail House “a beautiful
collaboration between the school district and the
business community,” adding that it enhanced
“the excellent education that our students
already receive with the hands on experience…
of running atop notch restaurant.”

Mr. Terrance Johnson, NYC representative
for the St. Jude Children’s Cancer Research
Hospital, was the students’ very special guest of
honor for the evening.  Dinner guests had the
unique opportunity to learn more about the
incredible work performed and myriad
programs provided by St. Jude as Mr. Johnson
was warmly welcomed at tables throughout the
night.  He offered, “The students did a great job.
This was an outstanding event.  We applaud
you!”  Mr. Johnson will return to Rahway in a
few weeks to be formally presented with a check
for $10,000 by the students who participated in
this debut event.

Not all lessons can be taught in a classroom,
nor can they be found in a book.  There can be
no greater joy than the joy of giving.  Experience
is this lesson’s best teacher.  Our students are
sincerely grateful to every branch of their
community who came together to provide this
experience.

A3 Contracting, LLC
“A job well done is what counts.”

• Painting 
• Flooring 
• Windows 
• Doors 
• Siding
• Bath & Kitchen
• Tiling + More

Residential, Commercial Construction, 
Renovation & Installation

FREE Estimate • Quality Service

908-486-4067
www.a3contractingllc.com

EPA Lead-Safe • OSHA 30 • NJ Lic 13V1100824200

Where Experience Counts!
ED SENA

COLONIA NAPA
1225 St. Georges Ave. 732-636-7600
Colonia, NJ Fax: 732-636-4836

PT MASONRY
Brick and Cement Work

Steps • Sidewalks • Walkways
Repair Work On Steps • Foundations And More 

PHIL SCALI
732-609-0786

COLONIA, NJ
Over 30 Years Experience Licenced And Insured #13VH06010100
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WHISKY
Ballantine ........................................1.75L ...................... $29.99
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................750ml...................... $28.99
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................1.75L ...................... $54.99
Bushmill's Irish ...............................1.75L ...................... $40.99
Canadian Club .................................1.75L ...................... $19.99
Canadian Mist..................................1.75L ...................... $17.99
Chivas Regal....................................lL ............................ $29.99
Chivas Regal....................................1.75L ...................... $58.99
Chivas Regal 18 yrs old ..................750 ml..................... $72.99
Clan Macgregor ...............................750ml...................... $11.99
Clan Macgregor ...............................1.75L ...................... $19.99
Crown Royal ....................................750ml...................... $26.99
Crown Royal ....................................1.75L ...................... $47.99
Dewars 12 yrs old............................750ml...................... $32.99
Dewars 12 yrs old............................1.75L ...................... $60.99
Dewars White Label ........................750 ml..................... $19.99
Dewars White Label ........................1.75L ...................... $32.99
Gentleman Jack ...............................750ml...................... $28.99
Gentleman Jack ...............................1.75L ...................... $51.99
Glenfiddich 12 yrs old .....................750ml...................... $41.99
Glenmorangie 10 yrs old .................750ml...................... $36.99
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................750 ml..................... $40.99
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................1.75L ...................... $79.99
Grants ..............................................750ml...................... $13.99
Grants ..............................................1.75L ...................... $23.99
Jack Daniels ....................................750ml...................... $24.99
Jack Daniels ....................................1.75L ...................... $43.99
Jack Daniels Fire.............................750ml...................... $24.99
Jack Daniels Fire.............................1.75L ...................... $43.99
Jameson ..........................................750ml...................... $28.99
Jameson ..........................................1.75L ...................... $49.99
Jim Beam Whisky ............................1.75L ...................... $28.99
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................750ml.................... $179.99
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................1.75L .................... $375.99
Johnnie Walker Black......................750ml...................... $29.99
Johnnie Walker Black......................1.75L ...................... $59.99
Johnnie Walker Double Black .........750ml...................... $38.99
Johnnie Walker Red ........................750ml...................... $19.99
Johnnie Walker Red ........................1.75L ...................... $32.99
Knob Creek 9 yrs old .......................750ml...................... $31.99
Knob Creek 9 yrs old .......................1.75L ...................... $58.99
Macallan 12yrs old ..........................750ml...................... $51.99
Makers Mark....................................750ml...................... $28.99
Makers Mark....................................1.75L ...................... $52.99
Old Smuggler...................................1.75L ...................... $19.99
Seagram V.O. ..................................1.75L ...................... $22.99
Seagrams 7......................................1.75L ...................... $17.99
Woodford Reserve ...........................1L ........................... $34.99

GIN
Beefeater .........................................1.75L ...................... $35.99
Bombay Saphire ..............................1.75L ...................... $41.99
Seagram's gin .................................1.75L ...................... $16.99
Tanqueray ........................................750ml ..................... $19.99
Tanqueray ........................................1.75L ...................... $37.99

COGNAC & BRANDY
Cardenal Mendoza...........................750ml...................... $37.99
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................750ml...................... $27.99
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................1.75L ...................... $54.99
E & J V.S. Brandy ............................750ml...................... $  8.99
E & J V.S. Brandy ............................1.75L ...................... $20.99
E & J V.S.O.P. Brandy......................750ml...................... $10.99
E & J V.S.O.P. Brandy......................1.75L ...................... $22.99
Hennessy V.S. .................................750ml...................... $31.99
Hennessy V.S. .................................1.75L ...................... $60.99
Leroux Blackberry ..........................750ml...................... $12.99
Leroux Blackberry ...........................1.75L ...................... $18.99
Paul Masson Amber ........................750ml...................... $10.99
Paul Masson Amber ........................1.75L ...................... $19.99
Paul Masson Peach .........................750ml ..................... $10.99
Remy Martin 1738 ...........................750ml...................... $48.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................750ml...................... $38.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................1.75L ...................... $84.99

VODKA
Absolut (regular)..............................750ml...................... $19.09
Absolut (regular)..............................1.75L ...................... $29.09
Belvedere Vodka..............................750ml...................... $27.99
Belvedere Vodka..............................1.75L ...................... $45.99
Ciroc (all types) ...............................750ml...................... $29.99
Ciroc (all types) ...............................1.75L ...................... $59.99
Finlandia..........................................750ml...................... $15.99
Finlandia..........................................1.75L ...................... $24.99
Grey Goose .....................................750ml...................... $28.99
Grey Goose (all types) .....................1.75L ...................... $49.99
Ketel One .........................................750ml...................... $22.99
Ketel One .........................................1.75L ...................... $39.99
Majorska ..........................................750ml...................... $  8.99
Majorska ..........................................1.75L ...................... $13.99
Pinnacle (all types)..........................750ml...................... $11.99
Pinnacle (80 proof) .........................1.75L ...................... $16.99
Skyy .................................................1.75L ...................... $21.99
Smirnoff Vodka (80 proof)...............750ml...................... $11.99
Smirnoff Vodka (all types) ..............1.75L ...................... $19.29
Sobieski ...........................................750ml...................... $10.99
Sobieski ...........................................1.75L ...................... $19.99
Soplica.............................................750ml...................... $  9.95
Soplica.............................................1.75L ...................... $18.99
Stolichnaya (all types).....................1.75L ...................... $29.09
Svedka (all types) ............................750ml...................... $11.99
Svedka (all types) ............................1.75L ...................... $19.29
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................750ml...................... $19.99
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................1.75L ...................... $29.99
Three Olives (all types) ...................1L ........................... $19.99
Three Olives (all types) ...................1.75L ...................... $24.99
Traveler's Vodka ..............................1.75L ...................... $10.99

CORDIALS
Bailey's Irish Cream ........................750ml...................... $21.99
Bailey's Irish Cream ........................1.75L ...................... $39.99
Kahlua..............................................750ml...................... $19.99
Kahlua..............................................1.75L ...................... $34.99
Krupnik.............................................750ml...................... $13.99
Licor 43............................................750ml...................... $21.99
Licor 43............................................1.75L ...................... $39.99
Patron XO Café ................................750ml...................... $22.99
Patron XO Café ................................1.75L ...................... $34.99
Southern Comfort ............................750ml...................... $17.99
Southern Comfort ............................1.75L ...................... $26.99

RUM
Bacardi Light ...................................750ml...................... $11.99
Bacardi Light & Gold .......................1.75L ...................... $19.19
Captain Morgan Spice .....................1.75L ...................... $25.99
Malibu..............................................750ml...................... $16.99
Malibu..............................................1.75L ...................... $24.99

TEQUILA
Avion Silver .....................................750ml...................... $36.99
Casa Noble Silver ............................750ml...................... $34.99
El Jimador Reposado ......................750ml...................... $19.99
El Jimador Reposado ......................1.75L ...................... $29.99
Jose Cuervo .....................................750ml...................... $17.99
Jose Cuervo .....................................1.75L ...................... $32.99
Patron Silver....................................750ml...................... $39.99
Patron Silver....................................1.75L ...................... $84.99

BEER
Becks (12oz) 24pk ........................... 24pk....................... $22.99
Bud and Bud Lite cans ..................... 30pk ...................... $21.99
Coors Lite (24oz) cans..................... 12pk ...................... $11.99
Coors Lite loose bottles ................... 24pk ...................... $18.99
Coors Lite ........................................ 30pk....................... $21.99
Corona/Corona Lite loose bottles .... 24pk ...................... $26.99
Dab (16oz) cans ............................... 24pk ...................... $21.99
Heineken/Heineken Lite .................. 24pk ...................... $26.99
Land Shark....................................... 24pk ...................... $23.99
Lech (500ml) ................................... 20pk ...................... $26.99
Modelo Especial cans...................... 24pk ...................... $22.99
New Belgium Fat Tire ..................... 24pk ...................... $31.99
Pabst Blue Ribbon cans................... 30pk ...................... $18.99
Pilsner Urquell ................................ 24pk ...................... $28.99
Sagres Beer ..................................... 24pk....................... $17.99
Sam Adams Boston Lager .............. 24pk ...................... $31.99
Stella Artois loose bottles................ 24pk ...................... $27.99
Tecate cans ...................................... 24pk ...................... $18.99
Dogfish Head 60 min. ...................... 24pk ...................... $32.99
Yuengling Lager cans and bottles.... 24pk ...................... $17.99
Zywiec (11.2oz) .............................. 24pk ...................... $19.99

ABC prices prevail other prices, limited to store inventory. Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices valid till May 31, 2016.

“Cold or warm Beer = Same Price”
“Visit the store for more In-Store Specials!”

VISIT THE STORE FOR MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS
Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/metrolinden and Facebook.com/wittyswines Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thur. - Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 10am - 7pm

q t y ]

1179 WEST ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) LINDEN, NJ 07036
908-925-1770

email: metroliquors@gmail.com
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 12pm - 8pm

870 ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) RAHWAY, NJ 07065

732-381-6776
email: wittyswines@gmail.com

www.wittyswine.com

Witty’s
Fine Wine and Liquors

TWO
LOCATIONS

SUMMER PICNIC HEADQUARTERS
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Alamos Malbec ...............................................................................750ml ..... $  8.99
Andre (All Types)...............................................................................750ml ..... $  5.99
Apothic Red .......................................................................................750ml .... $  9.29
Avalon (Cabernet Sauvignon)............................................................750ml .... $  9.99
BarefootAll Types ...........................................................................1.5L ........ $10.29
Bartenura Moscato ........................................................................750ml ..... $10.99
BeringerWhite Zinfandel .................................................................750ml .... $  4.99
BeringerWhite Zinfandel .................................................................1.5L ........ $  8.69
Black Box (All Types) .......................................................................3L ........... $21.99
Blackstone (All Types except Chardonnay).....................................750ml ..... $  6.99
Blackstone (All Types).....................................................................1.5L ........ $13.99
Bogle (Chardonnay and Merlot) ........................................................750ml ..... $  6.99
Bolla ..................................................................................................1.5L ........ $12.99
Cakebread Napa Valley (Cabernet Sauvignon) ..........................750ml ..... $59.99
Carlo Rossi (Chablis, Burgundy, Sangria, Blush)............................4L ........... $13.99
Carnivor (Cabernet Sauvignon).........................................................750ml ..... $10.99
Casal Garcia Vinho Verde ...........................................................750ml ..... $  5.99
Cavit (All Types) ................................................................................1.5L ........ $13.99
Chateau ste Michelle Columbia Valley Cabernet and Merlot 750ml .... $13.99
Chateau Ste. Michelle Columbia Valley Chardonnay ............750ml .... $  9.99
Chateau Ste. Michelle Columbia Valley Riesling ..................750ml .... $  8.99
Clos du Bois Chardonnay ...............................................................1.5 L ....... $19.99
Clos du Bois Cabernet, Merlot.........................................................750m ...... $  9.99
Cockburns Ruby and Tawny Porto ............................................750ml .... $10.99
Concha Y Toro Frontera ...............................................................1.5L ........ $  8.99
Coppola Diamond Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot ............................750ml ..... $13.99
Coppola Diamond Chardonnay ......................................................750ml ..... $11.99
Corbett Canyon (All Types) ............................................................1.5L ........ $  7.99
Cupcake (All types, except Prosecco and Moscato) ........................750ml .... $  8.99
Don Perignon...................................................................................750ml... $149.99
Dreaming Tree (All Types) .............................................................750ml ..... $11.99
Eco Domani (Pinot Grigio) .............................................................750ml .... $  8.99
Fish Eye (All Types)..........................................................................1.5L ........ $  9.99
Flip Flop (All Types) .........................................................................1.5L ........ $  9.99
Franzia (Crisp White, Blush, Sangria, Chilable red).........................5L ........... $13.99
Freixenet ...........................................................................................750ml .... $  9.99
Gato Negro (All Types) ....................................................................1.5L ........ $  9.99
Gazela Vinho Verde .......................................................................750ml ..... $  4.99
Ghost Pines (Merlot and Red Blend)...............................................750ml ..... $15.99
J. Lohr Cabernet and Merlot ............................................................750ml .... $13.99
Kendall Jackson Vintners Chardonnay .......................................750ml .... $12.09
Kim Crawford (Sauvignon Blanc) ...................................................750ml .... $13.99
Korbel (All Types except Natural and Organic) ...............................750ml .... $11.99
La Marca (Proseco)...........................................................................750ml .... $12.99
La Crema Sonoma Pinot Noir........................................................750ml .... $16.99
Liberty Creek (All Types) ................................................................1.5L ........ $  7.99
Louis Jadot Beaujolais ................................................................750ml .... $  9.99

Louis Jadot Beaujolais Villages................................................750ml ... $ 10.99
Louis Jadot Pouilly Fuisse .........................................................750ml .... $20.99
Luna di Luna (All Types).................................................................1.5L ........ $13.99
Mark West Pinot Noir.......................................................................750ml ..... $  9.39
Mark West Pinot Noir.......................................................................1.5L ........ $17.99
Martini & Rossi Asti .....................................................................750ml .... $11.99
Menage a Trois Red ......................................................................750ml .... $  8.99
Merry Vale (Cabernet) .....................................................................750ml ..... $49.99
Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio...............................................................1.5L ........ $12.99
Mi Amore Red .................................................................................750ml .... $  8.99
Moet Imperial Champagne .........................................................750ml ..... $39.99
Noble Wine 337, 667........................................................................750ml ..... $10.99
Papi (All Types) .................................................................................1.5L ........ $10.99
Ravenswood (All Types) .................................................................750ml ..... $  8.99
Real Sangria ...................................................................................1.5L ........ $10.99
Rex Goliath (All Types) ...................................................................1.5L ........ $  9.29
Robert Mondavi Private Select ................................................750ml .... $  8.99
Robert Mondavi Private Select .................................................1.5L ........ $18.99
Rodney Strong Sonoma Cabernet & Merlot ................................750ml .... $15.99
Rodney Strong Sonoma Chardonnay ..........................................750ml .... $11.99
Rombauer Chardonnay ...................................................................750ml .... $27.99
Ruffino Chianti ..................................................................................750ml .... $  7.99
Ruffino Chianti ..................................................................................1.5 L ....... $13.99
Ruffino Pinot Grigio ..........................................................................1.5L ........ $10.99
Ruffino Chianti Gold .........................................................................750ml ......$29.99
Ruffino Tan label  ..............................................................................750ml .... $19.99
Santa Margerita Pinot Grigio.........................................................750ml .... $20.29
Senor Sangria (All Types) ..............................................................1.5L ........ $10.99
Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernet ......................................750ml .... $65.99
Simi Chardonnay................................................................................750ml ..... $12.09
Sonoma Cutrer Chardonnay............................................................750ml .... $20.99
Sutter Home (All Types).................................................................1.5L ........ $  8.99
Tom Gore (All Types) .......................................................................750ml ..... $12.99
Woodbridge (All Types) .................................................................1.5L ........ $10.99
Yago Sangria ......................................................................................3L ........... $14.99
Yellow Tail (All Types) ....................................................................1.5L ........ $11.99

ABC prices prevail other prices, limited to store inventory. Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices valid till May 31, 2016.

WINE

Visit our facebook page for news of next tasting event: facebook.com/metrolinden

We specialize in 
hard to find items
and custom orders, 

just ask!

15% OFF
Any purchase of 

12 bottles of wine
Non sale items only. (Excludes RED 
& YELLOW TAG items.) Sale items do 
apply towards purchase requirement. 

10% OFF
Any purchase of 
6 bottles of wine
Non sale items only. (Excludes RED & 
YELLOW TAG items.) Sale items do 
apply towards purchase requirement. 

VISIT THE STORE FOR MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS

Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thur. - Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 10am - 7pm

q t y ]

1179 WEST ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) LINDEN, NJ 07036
908-925-1770

email: metroliquors@gmail.com
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 12pm - 8pm

870 ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) RAHWAY, NJ 07065

732-381-6776
email: wittyswines@gmail.com

www.wittyswine.com

Witty’s
Fine Wine and Liquors

TWO
LOCATIONS

Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/metrolinden and Facebook.com/wittyswines

VISIT THE STORE FOR
MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS


